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LARGE BROWN PIPITS - AFRICAN: By far the most abundant and widespread pipit throughout; the 
standard to which others should be compared. Present in virtually any open flat grassy habitat, whether 
natural or modified: savanna, grassland, burnt areas, sports fields, roadsides, airstrips, ploughed lands.

ad. bocagii
Rehoboth, Nam

ad. lichenya
Harare, Zim

75% of this race 
have little or no 

white on T5

mostly white T6 
& much white 

on T5 too
calls chree-chree-chree-chree (3-6x) 

during each dip of song-flight

displaying over 
rugby field

note shape change when 
alert (back) or resting (front)

juvenile 
rufuloides
Centurion, GP

ad. 
grotei
Etosha, 

Nam

adult 
rufuloides 
Jozini, KZN

adult 
rufuloides

Memel, FS

imm. 
rufuloides 

Nelspruit, 
MP

hind-claw 
11-15 mm 

long & rather 
straight

yellow base 
(sometimes 

pink with 
yellow gape)

note 
contrast 

between 
ad. and juv.  

feathers

unlike most 'large pipits' 
outer tail white (best seen 

on tail underside)

sharp and bold but narrow 
breast streaks form neat 
necklace on upper throat

varies geographically; redder in  
E, buff in C areas, whiter in W

clearly 
marked

strong face markings  
on smallish head

dark blotches 
concentrated 
on throat sides

juv. has lightly 
streaked flanks

dark background; 
sharp pale edges 
create scaly effect

in display, flies in 
dipping path or 
circle, 30 m+ up, 
giving 3-6 chree 

notes in each dip; 
then dives down 

with stream of 
chree notes

wing edges sharper and 
whiter than adult's

bill dusky pink  
to dirty orange; 

gape yellow

SHAPE: size small; shape 
delicate, wagtail-like and 

slim; head looks small, 
neck thin; bill fine; legs 

and tibia look long;  
claw long; tail medium.

long tibia

wags tail 
erratically, 
lazily

flight 
call short 
kissing 
sound: 
tchis'k

some have 
fainter streaks

African Pipit
Anthus cinnamomeus (Gewone Koester)
L: 16-17 cm     M: 22-(25)-29 g
[1: A. c. rufuloides; 2: A. c. bocagii; 3: A. c. grotei; 4: A. c. spurium; 5: A. c. lichenya]. The most 
frequently seen pipit and one of the most common birds in grassland habitats. Important to get to 
know well as a basis for comparison to others. Widespread, conspicuous and approachable (espe-
cially where it occurs near people, e.g. on sports fields or golf courses). Plumage varies even within 
a small area, so slender delicate shape and smallish size are important clues to identity. Note large 
white panels on outer tail, long hind-claw, yellow bill-base, strong face pattern and streaked breast 
and mantle. Voice distinctive: song in dipping song-flight and short call when flushed.

LARGE BROWN PIPITS - MOUNTAIN: A br. visitor to Lesotho and adjacent SA where locally common in 
alpine grassland and open scrub, usually >2000 m. Wintering grounds possibly in C Africa (but perhaps   
winters locally and just overlooked). Passage migrants, thought to be this species, rarely seen elsewhere.

Mountain Pipit
Anthus hoeschi (Bergkoester)
L: 18-18.5 cm     M: 23-(26.5)-28 g
[A. hoeschi]. An enigmatic migratory pipit with a tiny global br. range: almost entire population 
breeds within Lesotho's borders (where common in highlands); extends into adjacent FS, KZN and 
EC (where localised and uncommon). Present on br. grounds from late Oct to early Apr. Only a few 
likely confusion risks: related to African Pipit, with similar song-flight but notably slower song, pink 
(not yellow) bill-base and buff (not white) outer tail; typically occurs at higher altitudes. Long-billed 
Pipit has weaker streaking above and below. Often alongside Large-billed Lark, which has a crest, 
yellow bill-base, streaked flanks and different face pattern. Voice diagnostic.

adult
Thaba-Tseka, 

Lesotho

outer & most 
of inner web 

of T6 buff

adult
Naudesnek, EC

pink base

always clearly 
streaked; back-

ground medium to 
dark brown

usually boldly streaked on 
breast; sometimes with more 
limited, narrower streaks

pale buff to greyish white; 
some washed pale rufous

very dark 
blotches

often a few thin 
streaks on flanks

pale feather edges 
create scaly effect

from a distance 
looks almost 
black above face markings 

very distinct

head often looks large 
& bill thus relatively 

short and robust

chirREEchirREEchirREE

chirREE-chirREE-
chirREE-chirREE...

often perches on  
tops of low bushes

T5 dark or 
with small 

buff tip

buff panels on 
outer tail feather 
(best seen on tail 

underside)
Large-billed Lark 
(bottom) often  
mistaken for  
Mountain  
Pipit hind-claw 

9-14 mm

pink 
base

in display, flies in 
dipping path 15-50 m 

up, calling deep chirree 
in each dip; then dives 
down with stream of 

chirree notes

juvenile
Mohale, Les

adult
Sani Top, Les

adult
Matatiele, KZN

SHAPE: size medium;  
shape robust and fairly 
compact; legs and tail 
medium-length; claw 

longish; bill often looks 
short and spiky; head  
looks big, neck thick.

flight 
call like 
African
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